Panhellenic Council  
Ocotber 18, 2016  
Chi Omega

1) Guest Speakers  
2) Attendance  
3) Panhellenic Creed  
4) History and Fun Facts of Chi Omega  
5) Committee Time  
6) Announcements

President Tori Martin (martinv@uga.edu)  
• Get ready for GA/FL spirit week! In an effort to promote UGA traditions and the war for the Okefenokee Oar with UF, Panhellenic is supporting Student Government Association! Sororities will be making banners to hang the week before the GA/FL game featuring the Oar and something about UGA defeating UF. This will promote traditions and spirit on campus, and help the dawgs beat the gators. Please inform your banners chairs, and contact Noam Gal at noam.gal25@uga.edu with any questions.

Vice President of Administration Olivia Rawlings (oraw1@uga.edu)  
• Withdrawal deadline is TONIGHT at MIDNIGHT!

Vice President of Recruitment Ashleigh Brosius (abrosius@uga.edu)  
• CURE@UGA's FALL FLANNEL: October 21st. 7 - 11:30. The Pit Barn. Featuring: Light Brigade, Mosaic, and Wanderwild. Tickets: $10 or bring a friend for $15 total. Come for a great night of live music, bonfires, dancing, and everything you love about fall! All proceeds go to benefit the CURE Zambia Hospital that provides life-changing surgeries to children that would otherwise not have access to treatment. CURE works to provide mental, physical, and spiritual healing and you're presence at this event can make BIG things happen.

Vice President of Recruitment Counselors Abigail Hill (alhillga@uga.edu)  
• Greek Ambassador Program Applications due on this upcoming Friday at 5:00pm.

Vice President of Finance and Correspondence Katie Haack (khaack@uga.edu)  
• Make your mark on the Class of 2021 by joining the Dawg Camp family! Dawg Camp Counselors strive to provide incoming, first year students with an exceptional transition into UGA. Along the way, you will gain an opportunity to learn more about yourself, grow as a leader, and give back to the university in a remarkable way. Applications are due on October 21st by 5pm! Visit dawgcamp.uga.edu for more information. If you have any questions about the application, contact Blaise Bolemon at blaiseb@uga.edu.

Vice President of Panhellenic Standards Catherine Caldwell (crcald@uga.edu)  
• On Wednesday starting at 9am bring your UGA ID and insurance card to get a walk in Flu Shot! Taqueria 1785 food truck will be at UHC from 11:30-1:30!

Vice President of Public Relations Grace Greenblatt (ggreen@uga.edu)  
• ADPR Connection is Tuesday, November 1st! This is the BEST networking event for advertising, PR, communication, marketing, and any related majors. Check out their website for information about who is attending and more! https://adprconnectionuga.wordpress.com/
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Panhesic Advisor Elizabeth Pittard (hancock@uga.edu)

- **UGA Greek Life Impact Award:** Our Greek community has many students, staff members, and alumni creating a lasting impact for the world around them. We are looking to recognize the great work being done by having an Impact Award each month throughout the school year. If you would like to suggest someone to be recognized, please fill out this form in its entirety. Each month members of our Greek Community will be recognized, and all Impact Award winners will be recognized at the end of the year banquet. If you have any questions, please email Jared Pacileo (jpacileo@uga.edu). Please email to your members if they would like to nominate someone! [https://goo.gl/ixRyCk](https://goo.gl/ixRyCk)

**Committees**

- **Programming:** Please fill out this waiver for RUSH Athens at this link: [https://lilypadpos2.com/rushathens/onlinewaiver/waiver.php](https://lilypadpos2.com/rushathens/onlinewaiver/waiver.php) and use this as the party log in: Email: rebecca.pannek25@uga.edu Password: 5711
- **Community Service:**
- **Campus Involvement:**
- **Communications:**
- **Junior Panhelleinc:**
- **Student Pantry:**
- **Scholarship:**

**Good of the Council**

- SDT Greek Grind is this Wednesday at the Classic Center!! Doors open at 7pm and the show starts at 8pm, but if you didn’t get a ticket you should go to the livestream event at Jerzees to watch the amazing dances and Girl With No Job host! Tickets to livestream are $8 before and $10 at the door and can be purchased through Tilt. The link to buy tickets is posted on the SDT Greek Grind Facebook page.
- Gamma Phi Beta’s Annual Chili Cookoff is October 23rd 5-8 pm on our lawn tickets are $5 from any Gamma Phi! It will be really fun with lots of amazing chili to go around! Also if you have an awesome chili recipe and want to make a team to compete let us know! Hope to see ya’ll there this Sunday!
- Delta Phi’s Donut Palooza benefitting the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is October 25th from 4-7pm! There will be a dunk tank, decorate-a-donut, a raffle, and more! Tickets at the door are $5, and t-shirts will be sold at the event for $17. Prior to the event a ticket and a t-shirt can be bought for $20. Tickets can be bought at: [https://www.memberplanet.com/events/dphie-psi/deltaphidonutpalooza](https://www.memberplanet.com/events/dphie-psi/deltaphidonutpalooza)

*See you next week on Tuesday, October 25th at Alpha Delta Pi at 6:30 p.m. Dress is business casual.*
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